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CAMPUS EVENTS NEWS OPED PHOTO 
Wednesday, Feb. 20 vs. BracketBusters: 2 vs. Yougstown State: 
• The Statehood of p.m. Nutter Center 2-4 p.rh. Nutter Center 
Palestine: The Question • WSU Women's Tuesday, March 5 
of International Law: Basketball: 4:30 p.m. • Women's Center Spring 
5-6:30 p.m. Room 252 Nutter Center Reading Selection: 
CAC • Tri-State Honor Band 12-1 p.m. 148 Millett 
• Coochie Chronicles: 7-9 Final Concert: 3 p.m. Hall 
p.m. Schuster Hall, CAC Schuster Hall, CAC • Women Write! Pushing 
• OUT for Work Monday, Feb. 25 the Boundaries in 
Presentation on GLBTQ • Spring Break Young Adult Fiction: 
Carrer Issue: 7:30-9:30 Friday, March 1 2-3:30 p.m. Millett Hall 
p.m. Apollo Room A, • WSU Knitting Circle: Atrium 
Student Union 12-1 p.m. 162 Millett • Junior Recital: Doug 
Friday, Feb. 22 Hall Lane, trumpet: 8 p.m. 
• WSU Service Knitting • Teacl1ing English on a Schuster Hall, CAC 
Circle: 12-1 p.m. 162 Korean Government Wednesday, March 6 
Millett Hall Scholarship: 2-3 p.m. • Abilities Expo: 9 a.m.-
Saturday, Feb. 23 E190 Student Union 5 p.m. Apollo and 
• WSU Men's Basketball Saturday, March 2 Endeavor Rooms, 
• WSU Men's Basketball Student Union 
Would you like to be featured in The Guardian's Literary 
Special? Send short stories and poems to guardian. 
featuresdept@gmail.com. 
Stories should be no longer than 7 ,000 words; poems should be no longer than two pages. 
2 
There is a limit of one short story and three poems per submission. Submissions must 
be received by noon on March 24. Please include your name, wright.edu and title of your 
piece(s). 
Trust your skin to those 
who teach the best. 
Wright State Physicians dermatologists are uniquely trained to examine and 
treat thousands of conditions- from the child with eczema to the college 
student with skin problems to the baby boomer with sun-damaged skin . 
. Our board-certified dermatologists teach the next generation of doctors, 
so you can be sure they are current in the latest advances in quality care 
and treatments. 
And with orie of the region's only board-certified pediatric dermatologists, 
we can provide specialized care to meet the unique dermatological needs of 
children and adolescents. 
Check with your insurance provider to determine if you need a referral 
from your primary care physician or the WSU Student Health Center before 
making an appointment with a dermatologist. 
To schedule an appointment at our 
WSU campus ·location, call 937 .224. 7546. 
wrightstatephysicians.org/derm 
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Kruue launches app 
Kruue approved businesses go mobile 
Brandon Semler 
Staff Writer 
semler.4@wright.edu 
The college promotion 
company Kruue has launched 
a new mobile application that 
will inform students of sales and 
specials taking place at "Kruue 
approved" businesses. 
because there's going to be 
information that's pertinent to 
them." 
The app was designed by 
Zoomline, a Chicago based 
business that Reed said was 
"very large i_n the app world." 
Kruue's Wright State 
Operations Manager J.B. Saul 
said that the new app was a 
step in a good direction for the 
business, and that it would 
further expand the organization 
at Wright State. 
"Kruue in the future is going 
to be big," Saul said. "It's gding 
to be something that everyone's 
going to be using." 
The mobile app launched 
on Feb. 18 and can now be 
downloaded through the Google 
Play store and the Apple App 
store. Kruue hosted a "Blue 
Carpet Party" last night at W.O. 
Wright's to celebrate the app's 
release, which featured the 
Chicago band Milk N' Cookies. 
Spring break safety 
Sarah Olsen 
Contributing Writer 
olsen.15@wright.edu 
From staying home to 
travelling abroad, here are some 
useful everyday tips to keep you 
safe when traveling: 
-Limit the alcohol intake, and 
never drink and drive. 
-Do not go with anyone you do 
not know. 
-Wear protective gear and the 
appropriate attire when doing 
outdoor or indoor activities. 
-See a doctor before entering 
a foreign country; go a few 
weeks before you are scheduled 
to leave. 
-If appropriate, bring bug spray 
and sun tan lotion. 
' . 
-Trade phone numbers with 
those you are traveling with in 
case one were to get separated. 
-Arrange a place to meet at a 
specific time. 
-Look out for your belongings. 
Some couritries have higher 
theft rates than others. 
-Carry a first-aid kit. 
-Respect your host country 
and its people by following their 
laws and customs. 
-Practice the country's 
language ahead of time. Bring a 
language dictionary to help. 
-Be aware of your 
surroundings. 
-Stay with someone you know, 
and never wander alone. 
-Find out the country's 
emergency system. Dial 1-1-2 -in 
foreign countries. 
Photo illustration by Katrina Rigdon 
Kruue is a networking 
organization that promotes 
businesses and events by 
selecting a board of students 
from the university to decide 
what should be promoted. 
The app is designed to give 
all students instant access to 
Kruue's exclusive specials, 
according to Director of 
Merchant Affairs Paul Reed. 
"I think it's a much better 
step than what we've had in the 
past," Saul said. "It's going to be 
the next big thing." 
ODK conference re-cap 
"Every stuc;tent has access 
to these great specials and 
great deals that they wouldn't 
otherwise have access to," 
Reed said. "The specials are for 
everyone on campus." 
Reed said that the app will 
include a Quick Response (QR) 
scanner that will give students 
access to prizes and specials 
after scanning Kruue's QR 
codes. 
"If you scan, you're going 
to win," Reed said. "Our hope 
is that students will adapt to 
scanning and checking the app 
Kruue has made some 
changes within the organization 
beyond the app. They recently 
decided to accept open 
applications for positions 
with the organization, rather 
than exclusively handpicking 
members. Saul said that he 
wanted to diversify the Kruue 
representation at Wright State, 
and give back to the community. 
"Changing things up is 
definitely my biggest priority," 
Saul said. "I want everyone to 
feel that this is something that 
they can use, and to reach out." 
Saul also said that he thought 
Kruue would continue to expand 
and develop in the future. 
IJ facebook.com/ theguardianonline 
Hannah Hendrix 
Contributing Writer 
hendrix.16@wright.edu 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
(ODK) hosted its ninth annual 
Leader2Leader Conference 
on Saturday, Feb. 16. This 
year · ODK redesigned the 
conference's structure: instead 
of a single keynote speaker, 
participants were able to 
choose to attend three different 
breakout sections, one for each 
session, making the experience 
customizable and unique. The 
change was implemented in the 
hopes that people would feel 
@wsuguardian 
"more engaged, and tess talked-
at," according to Co-President of 
ODK Lanie Smart. 
Foliowing breakfast, Vice 
President for Student Affairs Dr. 
Dan Abrahamowicz, wetcomed 
students. to the conference and 
explained that leadership is 
"about lifestyles, morality, and 
ethics." Next came the breakout 
sessions, which included topics 
such as "Networking Prep 101," 
an introduction to professional 
networking~ "Managif)g {with) 
Emotions" an overview of 
emotional intelligence, "Civic-
Minded Leader" which focused 
on serving as a leader i.n 
one's community and "Life 
After WSU" which hetped 
partidpants define their 
professional and career goals. 
In addition to the more 
broadly-focused leadership 
sessions, ODK teamed up 
with the WSU Women's Center 
and Student Government 
to provide a series of linked 
sessions called "Elect Her," a 
program focused on promoting 
women in politics. The program 
was funded by a grant from 
the American Association 
·of University Women and 
Running Start. 
www.theguardianonline.com February 20, 2013 3 
OPINION EDITORIAL 
Wright State University treatS A Spring Break Travesty 
African American students .--·-----------------. 
like second class citizens 
• CABU holds press conference, expresses opinions 
Prentiss J. Haney 
Student Submission 
haney.35@wright.edu 
A press conference is 
scheduled for Thursday, 
February 21, 2013 at 4:00pm 
in the. Multicultural Lounge 
of Millet Hall at Wright State 
University. The purpose of 
this press conference is 
for the Committee for the 
Advancement of Black Unity 
(CABU) to officially speak 
against injustices and 
institutional discrimination 
felt by African American 
students. 
At the press conference, 
members of the CABU will 
speak on the behalf of 
black students, and state 
their concerns with the 
administration on issues such 
as police misconduct and 
discriminatory event policies. 
Also, CABU will be 
presenting resolutions to 
issues drafted by students, 
which will be recommended 
to the administration for policy 
changes. The press conference 
will conclude with a Q&A. 
For many years, generations 
of African American students 
have had many difficulties 
feeling at home on the campus 
of Wright State University. 
Despite the academic 
accolades of the university's 
critically acclaimed film school, 
medical school and computer 
science departments, WSU 
has had difficulty incorporating 
racial mainstreaming into its 
policies and procedures. 
The most recent incident 
involved a social event hosted 
by an African American 
fraternity Alpha Phi Alpha Inc., 
where Wright State Police 
placed a barking K9 on a 
megaphone to intimidate 
students to leave the premises 
after a small altercation during 
the event. 
For more information, please 
contact Prentiss J. Haney at 
haney.35@wright.edu or wsu_ 
CABU@hotmail.com. 
Happy Spring Break 
From Wright Statel 
@) 
'"I.,.. 
Max Livada 
Contributing Writer 
I ivada .3@wright.edu 
Spring Break is marked on 
my calendar every year. It's a 
time for all of us to relax, go 
somewhere, explore new things, 
maybe spend a night or two at 
home and watch movies, or just 
about anything else. We can 
finally have some peace from 
the grueling academic calendar. 
This year's Spring Break will 
b~ fondly remembered. Going 
to the beach, camping, maybe 
climb a moun ... oh wait, my 
bad. I thought I was writing 
for the University of Southern 
California's school newspaper 
there for a 
second. Silly 
me, we're in 
Ohio! 
I love 
Ohio, but 
for those 
Student submission by William Hensley 
Break will be "fondly" 
remembered being spent in 
40-degree weather and freezing 
temperatures at night. What 
part of that screams "Spring 
Break" to any of us? That's the 
problem. It doesn't. 
Out of the hundreds of 
colleges around the nation, 
we are one of less than 
approximately 20 that have 
Spring Break during the week 
of February 25th this year ... 
are you kidding me? We're in 
Ohio, not Florida. While we 
have freakishly weird weather 
sometimes, in all likelihood 
during this time it will be cold. 
What are we supposed to go out 
and do in this kind of weather? 
This is not what Spring Break is 
about. 
• Fast, accurate and friendlV 
·All maior insurance plans accepted 
·Auto ren11 program 
Prescription Delivery Available 
FREE Healthcare Screening 
of us that 
can't afford 
to travel, 
Spring 
Sure, next year will be moved 
up a week, and sure, there are 
still options to expiore despite 
the weather. However, there 
aren't nearly as many options 
as there would be at later dates. 
For those of us who are also 
seniors, this is our last Spring 
Break and it will be spent 
4 
• Dermatological campondinu Services 
• Competitive Pricing 
725 University Boulevard 
Fairborn, Ohio 45435 
e (937) 245-1soo 
F (937) 245-7899 _ 
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in 40-degree weather. That 
frustrates me to no end. What 
@wsuguardian (j facebook.com/theguardianonline 
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EVENTS NEWS OP ED PHOTO 
Tips & ·tricks 
for an ideal resume 
L ______________________ __:_ ________ ;:;ph~o;;:;tollim~us;,tr;at:ion by Beth Phillips 
Hannah ·Hendrix 
Contributing Writer 
hendrix.16@wright.edu 
A resume can make or 
break a job opportunity. First 
impressions are everything 
and since the resume is one 
of the first ways an employer 
gets to know job candidates, it 
is important to make sure your 
resume is the best it can be. 
Check for typos. According 
to Careerbuilder.com, 87% of 
employers polled in one survey 
said if they find two or more 
grammatical errors in a resume, 
they throw it out. Almost 50% 
said even one error could hurt 
your chances. Spell-check 
doesn't always catch everything: 
read and re-read your resume, 
and have someone else read it 
for you too. 
Incomplete sentences. 
Employers prefer to read 
brief, bulleted points rather 
than carefully constructed 
paragraphs. 
A moving target. Be wary of 
sending out a one-size-fits-all 
resume. Employers are generally 
less interested in your career · 
goals than why yqu want to work 
for them and the ways you can 
assist or improve their specific 
organization. 
Include all your work 
experience. Don't think you 
should include your stint 
in a local fast-food joint? 
Think again. Most employers 
recognize and appreciate the 
"soft skills" learned in these 
kinds of positions, such as time 
management and work ethic. 
Be specific. An employer 
wants to know exactly how you 
can help them. "Worked with 
employees in a school 
setting" is nonspecific and not 
particularly helpful. "Helped to 
design district curriculum maps 
for students with independent 
education plans" tells a 
prospective employer what you 
did for what project, and on what 
scale. 
Use active verbs. Phrases 
like "was responsible for" are 
passive, and employers want 
proactive workers-use verbs 
with descriptive and active 
meanings when possible. 
Words like "organize", "resolve", 
"design", and "teach" .have a 
sense of action. 
Short and · sweet. Ideally, 
a lot of people are going to 
be reading your resume, and ' 
each of those people will have 
different preferences about 
resume length. Your resume 
should never be longer than two 
pages, but don't try to squeeze it 
onto one if it won't fit; it will only 
facebook.com/theguardianonline 
make 
the presentation-and you-
look disorganized. 
Easy on the eyes. Your resume 
should be easy to look at, easy 
to follow, and easy to read. Make 
sure the font is big enough, and 
do not fill up whole pages with 
text: white space matters, too. 
Sticking to a single font will 
make your resume look cohesive 
and organized. Another tip: serif 
fonts like Times New Roman 
have small horizontal "tags" 
on each letter that lead the 
reader's eye to the next. In print, 
serif can make things easier to 
read, but if you plan to distribute 
your resume electronically, fonts 
labeled "sans serif" keep the 
letters more distinct. 
Contact information. Include 
ALL of your contact information: 
make it easy for a potential 
employer to be able t-o contact 
you. Also, carefully check that 
all your contact information is 
up-to-date before sending in a 
resume-it's always possible 
you've forgotten to change an 
old phone number or update 
your address. 
Take advantage of your 
resources. Wright State's Career 
Resource Center (334 Student 
Union) offers help with the 
creation of a resume as well as 
other career documents. 
@wsuguardian 
WRIGHT SPORTS BULLETIN 
·Delta Tau Delta helps 
fundraise for fell ow 
brother & his family 
Brandon Semler 
Staff Writer 
semler.4@wright.edu 
Wright State fraternity Delta 
Tau Delta has raised over 
$5,000 to support the family 
of the late Christina Maddock, 
according to fraternity member 
Kameron Smith. Her brother, 
Jimmy Maddock, is the president 
of the fraternity. 
Christina Maddock died Friday 
in a U.S. military hospital in 
Germany of wounds from a non-
combat related firearms incident 
in Afganistan, according to the 
Dayton Daily News. 
Maddock was a civilian 
defense contractor that 
deployed to Afghanistan in 
January as a representative for 
Intelligent Software Solutions, a 
company based out of Colorado. 
She was a 2009 graduate of 
Wright State, and an alumna of 
Fairborn High School. 
Smith said that Delta Tau Delta 
decided to raise funds to help 
the family with transportation 
• 
costs, and that they have 
reached out to Facebook, the 
greek community, and Delta Tau 
Delta alumni. 
"I reached out to the chapter 
and the alumni of the chapter," 
Smith said. "So far everything 
we've gotten has been 
donations." 
A Paypal account was set up 
on the fraternity's webpage, 
which is where the majority 
of the donations have been 
received, according to Smith. 
"Over $4,000 has been raised 
through the Paypal," Smith said. 
Smith said that he wanted to 
hold a fundraising event at a 
restaurant in the near future, to 
further involve the community. 
He also said that the fraternity 
would continue to raise money 
for the Maddock family, and 
offer-whatever support they can. 
"We intend on being at the 
memorial service if it's in 
Dayton" Smith said. 
For more information on 
Delta Tau Delta and their Paypal 
account, go to www.wsudelts. 
org. 
Christina and Jimmy Maddock. Photo provided by Delta Tau Delta 
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Wright State University Students 
give back to the community "With Mardi Party and Project Linus 
Photos by Chelsea Hall Editor in Chief 
Ciara Newsome cutting strips of felt to make tie blankets . 
• 
I 
Amber Burnett, Caitlin Hensley, Emily Stiffler and Beth Stanton having fun at Mardi Party. 
·s February 20, 2013 www.theguardianonline.com facebook.com/theguardianonline 
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Most students will stay home for break 
Total number of people polled 6493. Graph by Jonathon Waters Graphic Manager 
Kristina Thomas Mexico sailing cruises, kayaks, safaris mentioned, going to spring Vegas wouldn't be a destination 
Features Writer Mexico has cheap and 
and theme parks. break in Florida could mean spot without visiting the casino 
exclusive accommodations, Bahamas sharing sand and surf with and some of the most famous 
thomas.455@wright.edu non-stop energy clubbing, huge This island has many water families and teenagers. Be clubs. 
In a recent Wright State Poll, parties, 
plenty of shops and activities and pristine beaches. prepared to stand in long lines Stu
dents who stay home 
beaches that appeal to the Because spring break is for amusement parks. also 
have opportunities for fun 
many students agreed that this 
spring break crowd. months before hurricane/rainy Las Vegas, NV (see pg. 8). Wherever students Spring Break they would be 
staying at home. However, there Jamaica season, the weather stays at 70 The famous hotel the Palms is 
choose to go the important 
were students who planned on The average temperature in degrees. 
the hotel for the MTV generation thing is to relax. When students 
return to campus, spring 
traveling for spring break. February is 77 degrees. Tourists Florida and a playground for celebrities, semester will be half way over. 
enjoy the nightlife, windsurfing, Unlike the other islands athletes and Hollywood stars. 
Travel across the ~orld in Dayton 
Jason Baldwin 
Staff Writer 
baldwin.43@wright.edu 
For those who cannot leave 
Ohio for spring break, there are 
places around Dayton that offer 
a taste of travel. 
Japan- Go back far enough 
and you will find that the well-
known Japanese tradition of 
sushi was originally a Chinese 
idea. Now jump forward 1200 
years and I can show you 
a version that is pure Ohio. 
Fusian, a casual sushi place, 
was developed in Cincinnati. 
Here they take hundreds of 
years of learned technique, 
throw it at the wall and 
scavenge what is necessary. 
That might sound harsh, but for 
a tradition as old and revered 
as this, it doesn't hurt to 
question the methods behind 
this new take on the original 
street food. 
Combining new technology, 
fresh ingredients and the 
nicest staff anywhere in Ohio, 
Fusian is the Chipotle of sushi. 
You start by picking your wrap, 
nori or a soy based wrap, then 
choose from several forms of 
cooked and uncooked protein, 
chicken, salmon, tofu and 
steak. Finish it out with veggies, 
toppings and sauce and in less 
than two minutes you have a 
tray with ten sizable pieces of 
Maki. 
facebook.com/theguardianonline 
Italy- Though you won't 
find yourself feeling as if you 
have just hopped a ship to a 
small Italian island. Ghostlight 
Coffee Uust outside the 
Oregon District) offers a more 
traditional macchiato than most 
of us stateside are used to. The 
drink uses a miniscule ceramic 
bowl of concentrated caffeine, 
topped with a micro foam of 
steamed milk. The macchiato 
has a strong, acidic beginning 
that cuts through your pallet 
allowing for the deep mellow 
brown of the esprnsso to rest on 
the back of your tongue. 
Learn how to travel to 
other countries at 
The Guardian Online. 
@wsuguardian 
Sushi form Fusian. Photo by Jason Baldwin Staff Photographer 
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Enjoy spring break • Ill Dayton 
Entrance to Scene 75. Photo by Raechel Romero Volunteer Photographer 
Kristina Thomas Attendants load money onto February. Dayton that features all kinds campus and holds the national 
cards, which gets swiped at Dayton also has family of fresh pasta, cocktails, beers aviation hall of fame, as well as Features Writer each attraction. Go to www. fun activities such as the and wines. These restaurants exhibits from World World II, the 
thomas.455@wright.edu scene75.com for pricing. Boonshoft museum, which is can all be found in Downtown Korean War and the Cold War. 
The Schuster Center and ·a place that explores science Dayton. Dayton Carillon Historical 
There are plenty of things Victoria Theatre, both located and inventions, and SunWatch Historic sites: · Park is another way to to do in Dayton during Spring downtown, are the city's prime Village that preserves Visit the Dayton Aviation experience the heritage of Break. Activities include: visiting location for plays, concerts and archeological findings of the Heritage National Historical creativity and invention. It has a historical sites, performance performances. Native American Culture. Park and experience the birth 65-acre campus and 25 exhibit and entertainment venues and The Neon is an independent Food: of aviation from Dayton's own buildings and structures. People attending family fun festivities movie theatre that shows films Some restaurants in Dayton Orville and Wilbur Wright. This can see the 1905 Wright Flyer and clubs. which have a limited release. that offer something outside includes the Wright Dunbar Ill, Dayton-made cash registers, Entertainment: They are open daily. of the normal American meals Interpretive Center and the vintage automobiles, train cars, 
Scene 75 offers games, There are also various skating includes EL Mesan which Wright Cycle Company Complex, bicycles and the largest Carillon 
indoor go-karts, a 4-D motion rinks (Huber Heights, Kettering, serves exotic tapas and spicy which allows people to see in Ohio. 
theater, blacklight mini-golf, a Vandalia) and bowling alleys entrees and the Amber Rose, where the brothers worked. 
blowup play area, a restaurant, (Beaver-Vu). which serves sauerkraut balls Another historic place to visit 
laser tag, a chaos room (a room The Riverscape offers the and Hungarian chicken paprika. is the National Museum of the Read more at with big screen televisions city a chance to experience The Spaghetti Warehouse United States Air Force. The The Guardian Online. set up for gaming), bumper ice-skating until the end of is another prime location in museum is minutes away from 
cars, mini-bowling and more. 
Student gets second heart transplant 
Kristina Thomas 
Features Writer 
tho mas. 455@wright.edu 
WSU junior Rachel Doseck 
recently had her second heart 
transplant and has been in 
recovery for a month. 
Doseck had her first 
transplant at the age of 10, 
and for about nine years, she 
lived a normal life. She started 
having symptoms of nausea 
and low blood pressure for 
over a year causing doctors to 
believe she was experiencing 
stomach issues. 
While in the ER, her heart 
was functioning at 20 percent. 
Her body had likely rejected 
the antigen (donor heart from 
her previous 
transplant) so the 
immune system 
started attacking 
her heart and 
small vessels in it 
were collapsing. 
"Doctors told 
me they never 
had a patient 
come in with this 
problem alive," 
Doseck said. "If I 
wouldn't have had 
the transplant I 
would have been 
on life support. 
There was an artificial balloon 
purnp that helped to keep my 
heart going." 
According to Doseck, during 
her first transplant, doctors told 
8 February 20, 2013 www.theguardlanonline.com 
status, which depends 
on the length patients 
have to live and other 
medical issues. After 
that they are put on a 
national wait list and 
matched with donors. 
Doseck was on the list 
for nine days. 
According to Doseck, 
the first transplant 
· was at a children's 
hospital where a lot 
of information was 
sugarcoated. According 
Rachel and Friend. Photo provided by Rachel Doseck to Doseck, at Cleveland 
Clinic, where she's 
located now, doctors were very 
honest. 
her that she'd face a second 
on~ soon since the average 
transplant lives five to ten 
years. The process to obtain 
a transplant first includes the 
doctors discussing the patient's 
@wsuguardian 
"[The doctors] knew I was 
dying," Doseck said. "it was to 
a point they'd take any heart 
facebook.com/theguardianonllne 
even if it wasn't a heart that 
matched, even if it was a 60 
year old. At that point I knew I 
was done and there were no 
other options. I decided to leave 
it up to God, because even if I 
got the transplant another 18 or 
so people would die who didn't 
get it.". 
"The second time around 
was very .difficult because I was 
working and studying at Wright 
State," Doseck said. "I was also 
a lot sicker, had a feeding tube 
and ready to go on life support. 
What has helped me is being 
involved with Catholic Ministries 
on campus and family and 
friend supports helpin,g me get 
through on a daily basis." 
Read more at 
The Guardian Online. 
Swimming and diving teams hitting 
form ahead of conference tourney 
Member of Wright State University's Swimming Team. Photo by Jason Baldwin Staff Photographer 
Andrew Smith Raiders depart for the Windy finally did." "On the men's side, I think TenEyck won the three meter 
Contributing Writer City, head coach Sion Brinn In recent meets, WSU 
we're pretty strong in the diving competition. 
smith.1026@wright.edu 
reflected on just how far his wasted no time getting into distance events and freestyle Before they hit Chicago, Brinn 
athletes have come over the championship form." The men's across the board," Brinn said. will focus on the strong effort 
course of the season. team defeated Cincinnati "On the female side, I think we his teams showed throughout 
Arms and shoulders rip "I'd say a lot of high school 178-120 on Senior Day Feb. 9. have one of the top distance the season for motivation. 
through the water. kids turned into college kids The Raiders had 12 swimmers girls (Justyna Hampel) in the "Just think about the hard 
The floor inside the WSU while they were here," Brinn take first place, including conference." work during the year and why 
Natatorium is soaked as several said. "We have a very young senior Davynn Peffer who set The women's team recorded we did it," Brinn said. "We've 
swimmers complete an.other team, and they've gone through a Natatorium record in the seven first-place finishes in a always told them it matters 
grueling round of sit·ups. the changes of basically 200-meter breaststroke with a 164-127 loss to Cincinnati on at the end of the year. What 
Preparation for the 2013 maturing. In the competitive time of 2:04.88. Feb. 9. Senior Justyna Hampel happens during the year is only 
Horizon League Swimming and season, you're competing Brinn thinks the Raiders will captured the 1000-meter free a preparation for what you are 
Diving Championships (Feb. against good teams all of the have an advantage in certain event, while senior Makenzie trying to accomplish at the end, 
27- March 1 in Chicago) is well time, and they definitely took a events at the conference Weldon won the 200 IM event and now it's upon us [to] make 
underway at Wright State. while to adapt but I think they championships. and freshman Samantha it worth the while."' 
With just one week before the 
Men's hoops falls to HL leader Valpo 
Charles Grove Tournament, which they haven't "They (Valpo) made plays · made two free-throws with 6:11 Donlon said. "As I told them in 
Sports Writer done since 2007. at the end," Pacher said. remaining. But WSU wouldn't the locker roo
m-and I said this 
grove. 9@wright.edu 
Valpo was led in scoring by "Everything they needed at the get any closer. to them when we got back and 
Kevin Van Wijk, who finished end of the game they got." "Wright State kept getting we lost three in a row or four out 
with 20 points and nine WSU's defense forced Valpo close and close, but someone of five-you're never as bad as 
rebounds. Matt Kenney added into 17 turnovers, but allowed would come up with a big shot, everyone maybe thinks you are, 
Wright State's chances of 15 points and Ryan Broekhoff the Crusaders to shoot 48.9 and a lot of times Kevin (Van and when you come back from 
competing with Valparaiso for dropped 10 points for the percent from the field and gave Wijk) came up with the big post Wisconsin, you're not as good 
the top spot in the Horizon Crusaders, who shot 18-20 up nine offensive boards. up, so I'm just really proud of as you think you are." 
League took a big hit last week from the free-throw line and When WSU played at our guys," Valparaiso head WSU's next test is a road 
when the Crusaders came to never trailed. Valparaiso earlier in the coach Bryce Drew said after the trip to the Wolstein Center 
town and defeated the Raiders For the Raiders, it was the AJ season, the Raiders led for game. Wednesday to play the 
68-61. Pacher show on offense. The most of the game until the With his team sitting at fourth Cleveland State Vikings (13-15, 
WSU (17-9, 8-5) began the junior from Vandalia scored 23 Crusaders scored on their place in the Horizon League 5-9). The Raiders defeated the 
evening only a game-and-a-half points on 9-14 shooting, with final 10 possessions to come after a 4-0 start to conference Vikings 69-53 at home earlier in 
behind Valpo i'n the conference six rebounds and three assists. from behind and get the win. It play, WSU head coach Billy the season. 
standings. A win would've given Pacher gave Valpo credit after seemed as if the tables were Donlon is attempting to manage Tipoff is at 7 p.m. and the 
the Raiders a chance at hosting the game for making big plays going to turn when the Raiders the emotions of his team. game can be seen live online at 
the upcoming Horizon League when they needed to. . cut the lead to two after Pacher "Our team will bounce back," www.horizonleague.org. 
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FACE OFF Is this you? 
Be the first to contact us by Friday at 
noon to claim your prize! 
(937) .. 775-5537 
If you know either of these two, don't 
tell them. No winner means the priz~ 
rolls over next week and it might be you 
winning! 
Want a chance to win? Like us on 
Facebook and/or follow us on Twitter! 
@wsuguardian & facebook.com/theguardianonline 
CLASSIFIEDS 
NEW MATTRESS AND BOXSETS 
Overstock/Closeout. Twin-King 50%-80% off retail. In plas-
tic with a warranty. Call 937-668-5111. 
Dayton Pool Management is seeking responsible and 
mature individuals interested in joining our team. Available 
Jobs are Pool Technicians, Pool Managers, Lifeguards, and 
Pool Attendants. Must be hardworking and dependable. 
Work hours are flexible. Please call 937-395-1444 for 
more information. 
Meet new friends working with our young, fun staff at Figlio 
Wood Fire Pizzas located minutes from campus in Ketter-
ing. Now hiring part-time cooks, servers, bus persons and 
dish washers. Flexible schedule around your school needs. 
No experience necessary, willing to train. Apply in person at 
424 E. Stroop Road in Town and Country Shopping Center. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR DAYTON'S CRAFT BEER EVENT 
ON MARCH 8th & 9th 
ATTENTION STUDENTS & UNIVERSITY STAFF - What a Great 
way to show your love for the -Craft Beer Industry and the 
Cityfolk Organization! Volunteer for the upcoming ULTIMATE 
CRAFT BEER EXTRAVAGANZA being held at the DAYTON 
CONVENTION CENTER on MARCH 8th & 9th. Proceeds from 
the event will be benefiting Cityfolk in their mission to pro-
mote the best in ethnic and traditional arts. It's going to be 
an Amazing Craft Beer Experience supporting an Amazing 
Charity! Come mingle with all the Craft Beer Lovers, enjoy 
some great music provided by Cityfolk and your food's 
included! Go to www. u lti matecraftbeerextravaga nza .com 
for additional information. To sign up you'll need to email 
your information through the site's contact page or call the 
event's Marketing Director at (937)728-6314. If your call is 
not answered please feel free to leave a message. All follow 
ups will be done promptly. Thanks for your interest and we 
look forward to working with you, CHEERS! 
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BULLETIN .BOARD 
ULTIMATE CRAFT BEER EXTRAVAGANZA MARCH 8th & 9th 
ATTENTION all CRAFT BEER LOVERS! Cityfolk Organization 
and B&G Events are collaborating to bring Dayton, Ohio 
the ULTIMATE CRAFT BEER EXTRAVAGANZA on March 8th & 
9th at the Dayton Convention Center. It will be an amazing 
Craft Beer Experience supporting an amazing Charity! The 
event will be offering UNLIMITED Samples of 350+ Beers 
of which the consumers will get to vote on and be the 
judge. Proceeds from the event will be benefiting Cityfolk in 
their mission to promote the best in ethnic and traditional 
arts. Come mingle with all the Craft Beer Lovers, vote on 
all the many selections and enjoy some great music pro-
vided by Cityfolk. Every ticket includes a food voucher to 
be redeemed at the on-site catering provided by Ovations 
Catering Service. The Early Bird Ticket Special runs through 
Friday Feb. 15th. Purchase your ticket on line now, don't 
miss out on receiving a FREE T-shirt and FREE Garage Park-
ing. For- additiona·1 event information and ticket purchase 
visit www.ultimatecraftbeerextravaganza.com or feel free 
to call the Marketing Director at (937)728-6314. It's going 
to be TONS OF FUN, we look forward to seeing you there, 
CHEERS! 
@wsuguardian E facebook.com/theguardianonline 
EVENTS NEWS OP ED PHOTO WRIGHT SPORTS BULLETIN 
Women's hoops loses fourth strai.ght 
Andrew Smith 
Contributing Writer 
smith.1026@wright.edu 
The troubling times continue 
for the WSU women's 
basketball team. 
WSU lost to Loyola (10-
13, 5-5) at the Nutter Center 
Saturday night. The loss is the 
fourth straight and seventh in 
the last 10 for the Raiders, who 
are winless in February and left 
searching for answers. With 
the loss, WSU (10-14, 4-7) fell 
to sixth place in the Horizon 
League standings. 
Head coach Mike Bradbury 
considers the loss to be a 
barometer of mental toughness 
for his team. 
"It's going to test us," 
Bradbury said. "I like our kids, 
I like our team and I think 
we'll hang in there, but this is 
some trying times right now. 
You have to get a reward every 
now and again or it becomes 
harder to put the effort in. We 
need to keep working hard and 
hopefully we'll get rewarded for 
it one day." 
The Raiders opened the 
game on an 11-2 run, which 
the Ramblers answered with a 
24-7 run of their own. But WSU 
rallied and tied the game at 35 
going into halftime. 
Loyola forward Simone Law 
did the majority of her damage 
in the first half, where she 
scored 18 of her game-high 
24 points. But the second half 
belonged to Ramblers guard 
Taylor Johnson, who scored 
18 of her 23 points after 
intermission. 
"For I'm going to say 25 
minutes of the game, we 
were playing well and playing 
the right way, and then we 
went through about a four or 
five minute stretch where we 
missed a lot of easy shots and 
we let that affect our defense," 
Bradbury said. 
by WSU, and Bradbury was 
not immediately aware he had 
been tossed. 
As a result of the ejection, 
the Horizon League suspended 
Bradury one game. 
For the second straight game 
and fourth time this season, 
four Raiders players finished 
in double-figures, led by 19 
points and 11 rebounds from 
Kim Demmings and a career-
high 18 points from Breanna 
Stucke. Ivory James returned 
from injury and had 12 points. 
KC Elkins added 10 points and 
nine rebounds. 
Though the Raiders may be 
reeling from recent defeats, 
forward Brianna Innocent 
believes there is still plenty of 
time to turn things around. 
"We just [need to] keep a 
short memory," Innocent said. 
"If we lose, we have to shake 
it off and prepare for the next 
game as best we can, and just 
keep our heads up." 
Bradbury, who is normally 
outspoken against officiais, 
was thrown out of the game 
with 4:41 remaining for arguing 
a call. The ejection came 
during a 30-second timeout 
WSU will continue its Horizon , 
League road trip in Chicago 
against UIC on Thursday at 8 
p.m. 
Guards Kim Demmings and KC Elkins defend against Loyola Saturday night. 
Student Organization 
Budget Committee (SOBC) 
Funding Request Process 
2013-2014 
An officially designated representative 
must attend one of the two informational 
meetings: 
Wednesday, February 20th 
4 P.M. · 5 P.M. • Rike Hall, Rm 041 
Thursday, February 21 51 
11 A.M. · 12 P.M. • Brehm Lab, Rm 165 
If you have any questions or concerns, 
please contact: Michael La Torre at 
latorre.5@wright.edu or 775-4240 
facebook.com/theguardianonline @wsuguardian 
Whether you're a top-ranked college athlete 
or a weekend warrior. you want the best 
care available when you find yourself 
sidelined with an injury. _ 
As one of the largest fellowship-trained, 
board-certified sports medicine teams in 
the Dayton region, the physicians at 
Wright State Orthopaedics will get you 
back in the game and playing your best. 
wrightstateortho.org 
937 .208.2091 
Team physicians for the 
Wright State Raiders 
Photo by Andrew Smith -1m 
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